Community Safety Plan 2017-2020

thanetcommunitysafety.org

What is a Community Safety Partnership (CSP)?
The Crime and Disorder Act 1998, introduced a statutory obligation for certain agencies to
join together and formally work to improve community safety and reduce the underlying
causes of crime and reoffending.
The partnership has to annually assess local needs and agree and produce an action plan that
sets out how they are going to do this.

Membership
Thanet Community Safety Partnership is made up of;
Thanet District Council, Kent Police, Kent County Council, Kent Fire and Rescue Service ,
Probation Services and Thanet Clinical Commissioning Group (for local health services)
The partnership can also co-adopt members, these include Department for Work and
Pensions and the Domestic Abuse Forum.

Accountability
The partnership has to consult with its stakeholders to ensure local concerns are
incorporated. An annual perception survey and Community Safety forum event takes place
each year in January and representatives from partnership agencies attend quarterly area
specific resident led Neighbourhood Engagement Meetings.

Partnership structure
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Data
Demographics
⇒ The Thanet district has approximately 139,800 people, which is the fourth largest local authority district
in the Kent County Council area. Over the last 10 years Thanet’s population has grown by 8.1% which
equates to an extra 10,500 people. This is the second lowest growth rate in Kent. Forecasts suggest over
the next 15 years the population will grow further by 21.5%, which is higher than most other areas
anticipated growth. (Office for National statistics 2015)
⇒ Thanet District has an older age profile compared to the county average, with a greater proportion of
55+ year olds than the average for the KCC area, Particularly females. Thanet also has a lower
percentage of those aged 20-54 year olds. Particularly males.
⇒ 95.5% of Thanet’s population is white British, with 4.5% of Black Minority Ethnic (BME) origin, which is
below the county average of 6.3% (2011 census ONS)
⇒ In 2015 Thanet District was ranked as the most deprived district in Kent (out of 12 districts, with the
most deprived being ranked 1). Nationally, Thanet ranks 28th out of 326 local authority districts in
England. This rank places it within England’s 10% most deprived areas. (Indices of deprivation DCLG
2015)

Tourism
⇒ Thanet’s visitor economy grew 19% in 2015, making it the biggest district tourism growth in Kent.
⇒ Whilst nationally visitors to England dropped 5%, tourism to Margate, Broadstairs and Ramsgate rose
16%, welcoming nearly 4 million visitors. (Visit Kent 2016)
⇒ For those wanting to invest in property, house prices in Thanet have risen by up to 34% since 2012
(Homestart 2016)

Crime
⇒ The data for all recorded victim-based crimes for Thanet shows an increase of 13.7 per cent (Jan – Dec
2016) compared to the same period in 2015; which is slightly higher than the force-wide figure of 13.2
per cent. An increase in public confidence in reporting crime, improved recording practices, the
introduction of new crime types and the inclusion of offences not previously recorded have all
influenced these statistics.
⇒ The data is are also reflecting trends across the country. Nationally, recorded crime figures are showing
increases of 8 per cent compared with the previous year (Office for National Statistics September 2016).

In addition to data trends the partnership also considers additional challenges, such as Political,
Environmental, Technological and Legal factors which may have an impact on delivery.

PCC
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Horizon scanning

• New Police Commissioner started 2016
continues to support Community Safety
Partnerships.
• Local Government Devolution Act 2016 ongoing discussions regarding joint working
and sub county partnerships.
• Electoral division boundary review being
undertaken by Local Government Boundary
Commission.
• Leaving the EU by the prime minister
triggering article 50 may potentially have
further effects on political, social and
economic factors.

Political

• There is a large number of people with different
types of vulnerability in Thanet.
• Terroist threat for the UK is Severe in light of recent
attacks in Europe
• Increased levels of violent crime across the district,
including domestic abuse remains a challenge for
the partnership.
• Preventing and Combating Violence Against
Women and Domestic Violence (Ratification of
Convention) Bill 2016-17
• Stalking (Sentencing) Bill 2016-17 to increase
sentences for stalking offences
• National Audit inspections i.e. JTAI (Joint Targeted
Area Inspection) regarding children living with
Domestic Abuse – being undertaken up to March
2017 with recommendations following this.

Environmental
• Residents regularly raise concerns
around the physical environment.
Actions within the plan will
incorporate this feedback and include
work around litter, dog fouling and
environmental crime
• New homes requirement accross the
county and associate pressures on
infrastructure and utilities
• Extreme weather conditions have not
affected Thanet as much as other
parts of Kent

Technological

• The partnership recognises that a huge amount
of socialising now takes place online . We can
better develop our use of social media to
respond.
• Cyber Safety and harrassment online has seen
increases nationally and continues to pose risks
particularly to young people
• Current Bills include: Malicious Social Media,
Privacy Protection, Online Safety and
Surveillance/ CCTV to include drone stalking.
• Consultations on NationalSurveillance Camera
Strategy for England took place Dec 16.
• Ambitions for superfast broadband by 2020

• Kent placements have been given
for Immigration and
unaccompanied asylum seekers
• Homelessness has increased
accross the country and
associations with street drinking
• Employment levels for Thanet
remain lower than other parts of
the county
• Thanet has a larger elderly
population and smaller working age
population

Social

• Public perception of the area can be
improved This came across in the
Community Safety Partnership
consultation.
• Perceptions from previous surveys
have indicated higher fear of crime
occuring at night and feeling safer
during the day
• Thanet has seen increases in Tourism
and is currently enjoying a revival with
regeneration which has been highly
publicised

Perception

Safeguarding

Legislative
• Ongoing public sector budget cuts budget from Police commissioner
committed for 2017-18 with a view to
extend if possible
• Domestic abuse commissioning county provision being secured. Thanet
and Dover will be in the same provision
area.
• Continued challenges of deprivation
• Housing market increases accross
Thanet

Economic

• Psychoactive Substances Act 2016
• Welfare Reform and Work Act 2016 (benefit
freeze, capping benefits, troubled families)
• The Cities and Local Government Devolution
Act 2016
• Policing & Crime Bill introduced to the House
of Commons Feb ‘16 (collaboration between
emergency services, mental health, CSE)
• British victims of terrorism (asset freezing and
compensation) Bill 2016-2017
• Homelessness reduction Bill 2016-17 (housing
partners)

• Multiagency hubs: Kent Police change
programme (vulnerability hub) / Margate Task
Force / Kent Community Safety Team
• Police and Crime Commissioner possible
oversight of Fire & Rescue Service and
enhanced working with ambulance services
• Expansion to Integrated Offender Management
criteria
• Use of volunteers is increasing: Police Cadet
Scheme, Volunteer Support Wardens, Citizens in
Policing Strategy, KFRS and Domestic Abuse
• Regulatory inspections and potential impacts
i.e. SECAMB (special measures)

Organisational
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Key activity and achievements this year
Completed 441 ASB Investigations

Gained 4 Criminal Behaviour Orders

Saved the council £53,000 by

Gained 2 premises Closure Orders

informally resolving complex cases

Facilitated 19 Neighbourhood

Oversaw 50 TCSP projects

Responsibility Panels

Made 45 Child Safeguarding referrals

Organised ‘all-out’ enforcement operations

Issued 22 Community Protection

in the night time economy areas

Warning Notices

Ran high profile Domestic Abuse operation

Made 9 Vulnerable adult referrals

Identified a number of addresses of people

Gained 4 Civil Injunctions

vulnerable to crime and conducted ‘safe
and well’ checks

Organised Safer Thanet Day visited by
hundreds of families
Carried out 436 visits to vulnerable
people or for home safety
Organised Safety in Action for 434
children
518 Thanet children visited the Safety
Experience Centre
Delivered License to Kill event
Utilised the Hair Care Network to
share key safety messages in salons

Supported a mental health peer
support group which was attended
by 13 members.
Delivered drop ins for GP surgeries
Procured a new engagement
vehicle, fit to undertake Mental
Health triage

Saved the Council £90,000 in utilizing
Community Payback for clearing alleyways
and graffiti
Organised 61 Community Payback reparation
events at the request of TCSP
Supported 64 ex-offenders to deter from
re-entering the Criminal Justice System

900 Multi Agency Tool questionnaires
completed
Engaged with over 517 people through
Illicit Tobacco Roadshows
142 emergency referrals to agencies
50 multi agency Streetweek operations
33 referrals to Save the Children’s Eat,
Sleep, Learn, Play! Scheme for families
in need
Attended and engaged in 31 various
community engagement events

Strategic links
Agency Plans
Corporate Plan

Community Safety Initiaitves
Increased
Environmental
Enforcement

Raising
awareness of
safeguarding

Multi agency all
out operations

Organised
Criminality

Improve use
of TCSP
website &
social media
Improved
visibility and
Reassurance

Road safety
Nuisance
Parking

Vulnerable
persons
engagement

Young
drivers
dangers

Repeat MH
callers

Alcohol
related
disorder

Pharmacy
bags / safety
messages

Community
Alcohol
Partnership/
Test purchase
Integrated
Offender
Management

Early help
intervention
with young
people at risk
Pilot MH
support
programme

Shared
information
portal
Community
Payback
reparation

Clean and Welcoming
Environment

Due regard

Supporting
Neighbourhoods

Promoting Inward Investment

Control Strategy
Child Sexual
Exploitation

Trafficking
and Modern
Slavery

Gangs and
Organised
Crime

DA &
violence

Counter
Terrorism

High
harm
impact
crime

Safety and Wellbeing Plan 2014-16 (2016-18 due)
Health and
Wellbeing

Responding to medical
emergencies

Responding to fires
and Road Traffic
Collisions

Staffing fire
stations

Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy 2014-17
Every child has
the best start in
life

Effective prevention of
ill health by taking
greater responsibility

Enhanced
quality of life
for people
with long
term
conditions

Supportin
g people
with
mental
health
concerns

Assessing
and treating
people with
dementia
earlier

Increasing opportunities, improving outcomes 2015-2020
Children and young
people get the best start
in life

Community benefit
from economic growth

Older and vulnerable residents
are safe and supported

Police Crime
Commissioner
(Policing and Crime
Plan 2016-2017)
• Cutting crime and
reducing reoffending
• Delivering value for
money
• Visible, effective and
dedicated policing
• Putting victims at heart
of policing
• Tackling substance
abuse and ASB
• Revolutionising the
way people with
mental illness interact
with the police
• Mental Health

Annual Service Plan 2016-17 (2017-18 due)
Assessment

Rehabilitation

Interventions

Resettlement

Transformation

Thanet Leadership
Group priorities
NPS Operating model 2016
Courts

High risk
Community
supervision

Schools advisors project

Custody

Victims

Approved
Premises

Youth
Offending
Service

Helping
customers
change and
improve
their lives

Additional
support to
claimants
with Health
issues

Safeguarding
Vulnerable
adults

•
•

Social Justice Strategy
Reduce
child
poverty &
deprivation

•

Closer
working
with
substance
misusers

Local
priorities
for local
needs

Safeguarding
Young People
Improved Mental
Health
Young people get
the best start in
life
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Underlying themes:
Reducing
Offending and
Reoffending
This area will include
initiatives to support and
safeguard adults and young
people at risk from abuse and
exploitation, as well as
strengthen awareness and
alternative provision for
those affected by mental
health and substance misuse.

Safeguarding
Vulnerability

This will include targeted
work on the most prolific
repeat offenders, diverting
first time entrants and
maximising the use of new
legislation to tackle AntiSocial Behaviour. Focus will
also include high impact
crimes that cause the most
harm to communities,
including violent crime
particularly in the Night Time
Economy.

Community
Reassurance
This includes a focus primarily on
providing ‘reassurance’ to local communities
to strengthen and support them, and will include
regular neighbourhood engagement to identify local
priorities that matter most and working jointly to find solutions. It
also includes raising awareness of the positive joint working of all
partnership agencies.

Engagement feedback
•

•

•
•
•

Engagement survey on community perceptions and partnership focus areas for 2017-2020 was held
during January and advertised in the local newspaper, online, made available in hard copy on freepost
return and directly mailed out to random households. 340 responses were received.
Responses on perceptions of safety were divided, when asked: In the past 12 months how have feelings
on safety changed:
o 5.7% felt things had improved, 47.9% ‘stayed the same’ and 46.4% had deteriorated.
The two factors most influencing perception were ‘Groups hanging around’ (67.4%) and ‘How the area
looks – eg run down’ (55.1%)
The issues respondents felt they were most concerned about in order or priority were: Dog fouling,
Litter, Nuisance parking, people dealing drugs, intimidating groups and flytipping.
75.9% agreed or strongly agreed with the proposed focus areas for the partnership, of reducing
offending and reoffending, safeguarding vulnerable people and community reassurance.
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2017-18 Action Plan
Lead Agency : Thanet District Council

Reducing Offending and Reoffending

Theme Issues

Lead

Action to be taken?

By
when

Baseline – where are Desired outcome(s) – What do
we now?
we want to see?

Graffiti

Community Safety
Jessica Bailey

Sept 17

No provision

Dog Fouling

Enforcement
Services:

1. Assess feasibility of chargeable
removal service
2. Formulate graffiti strategy
3. Non- uniformed officer patrols
in hot spots
4. Review of Dog Control Orders
/ Public Space Protection
Order
5. Assess feasibility for Dog
registration pilot
6. Extend dog bag dispenser trial
7. Awareness and engagement
campaign
8. Social media campaign on
cheap rubbish disposal offers
9. Target adverts offering this on
social media
10. Environmental Visual Audit
(EVA) inspections

Trevor Kennett

Litter /
Rubbish / Fly
tipping

Enforcement
Services:
Trevor Kennett

Unregistered
vehicles and
nuisance
vehicles

Enforcement
Services:
Trevor Kennett

Aug 17
Jan 18
N/A
Dec 17

• Reduction in reports of graffiti
• Income generation
• Improved street cleanliness and
satisfaction through 2018
perception survey
• Reduction in complaints of
cleanliness
• Reduced waste collection of dog
and litter waste
• Increased engagement events

Jan 18

6 locations currently

Sept 17
Aug 17

No provision

•
•

–
Mar 18 3EVA undertaken 2016

•

Ongoing

Jan 18
11. Multi agency operation
targeting unregistered vehicles
12. Enforcement against prolific
sellers causing a nuisance
Mar 18

N/A
4 active investigations
no prosecutions

Improved clear up rate of fly tips
85% of fly-tips cleared within 24
hours
Trained officers completing at least
15 EVAs

•

Increase in enforcement notices
and court prosecutions
• 5 multi agency operations
• Removal of vehicles
• Utilise ASB powers towards
prolific sellers
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Parking
outside
schools

Community Safety

Higher levels
of
vulnerability

Community
Safety:

Enforcement
Services:

Jo-Anna
Beckingham

Safeguarding Vulnerability

Community Safety

Community Safety
Private Sector
Housing
Richard Hopkins

Increased
unauthorised
encampments
and rough
sleeping

Housing Options:
Victoria May

13. Proactive targeting of nuisance Oct 17
vehicles outside schools
14. Awareness campaign and A
Board pilot

Tickets issued for zig zag
contraventions (TBC)

• Increase in Penalty Charge
Notices issued (in peak locations
outside schools)

15. Deliver training to key
contractors and service
managers
16. Pilot bespoke project for taxi
drivers and key workers

Oct 17

N/A

Jan 18

Film produced

• Training delivered to key workers
• All new licenses issued only on
completion of safeguarding
training

17. Raise awareness of prevent
counter terrorism duties
18. Support diversionary schemes
(Youth Centres and outreach)
19. Strengthen links with key
school and health contacts
20. Continued prioritisation of
targeted interventions in
private rented sector in
deprived areas
21. Proactive selective licensing
visits and inspection regime
22. Assess feasibility of expansion

Sept 17

5 training sessions held
2016-17

• Increase in training delivered to
practitioners
• Increase in notifications
• Targeted youth project

Mar 18

Total homes made safe
from hazards: 1,345
Breach of selective
licence notices served:
1,171
Proactive inspection of
selective license
premises: 1403
Prosecutions: 39
Current night shelter
figures (TBC)

• Maximise use of selective
licensing to reduce deprivation
and health inequalities
• Use new ASB legislation to tackle
Anti-Social Behaviour by landlords
• Increased multi agency
inspections
• Identify vulnerability

Dec 17

23. Support Night Shelter Initiative May 17
24. Review success of Aspire
Outreach Pilot
25. Continue porchlight outreach
26. Proactive homelessness
prevention

Current Aspire referral
figures (TBC)

• Impact of Night Shelter pilot –
continued if successful
• Increase in Aspire outreach
• Decrease in homelessness
• Increase in homeless prevention
and advice
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Community Safety
Units

Community Reassurance

Safer
socialising

Enhance
perception of
crime and
safety
Activity of the
partnership
not being
promoted

Increase
resident
engagement
In council
processes

27. Review and update
encampment policy
28. Proactive use of ASB
Jessica Bailey
legislation for positive
requirements to tackle
underlying issues
29. Target harden open spaces
Licensing
30. Review alcohol consumption
restrictions / Designated Public
Community Safety
Places Order
Units
31. Assess feasibility of further
restrictions
Cara Radford
TDC
32. Update TCSP website
Communications
33. Maintain Neighbourhood
and Community
Engagement programme –
Safety:
drawing in other partners
34. Increase online engagement
Eden Geddes and
profile
Jessica Seaward
35. Pilot new ways to promote the
partnership successes
Task Force
36. Regular joint campaigns
37. Safety messages on TV screens
in GP practices
Community
38. Benchmark ideas and pilots
Development and 39. Train and provide additional
Community Safety
understanding for residents to
identify and report offences
Colin Rouse
and informally mediate
Gordon Hunt
40. Identify opportunities for
community reparation
41. Ageless Thanet peer group
mentoring and engagement

Nov 17
7 CPNW issued for
associated nuisance
4 sites identified as peak
locations

• Updated policy
• Increase in positive requirements
and / or enforcement towards
those who won’t engage
• Decrease in encampments on TDC
owned assets

Oct 17

Existing DPPO in situ,
until Oct 17

• Reduction in disorder associated
with licensed premises
• Improved perceptions of Night
time Economy

Sept 17

6 paid advertorials 16-17
Facebook reach 28 Dec24 Jan 17= 46,357
16% inc in twitter
following on TCSP
handle

•
•
•
•

Completed website
Regular PR
Increased visitors to website and
social media reach
Improved perceptions

5000 hits on FB (Apr –
Sept 16)

Dec 17

No provision

•
•
•

Residents panel established
Training delivered from key
service areas
Information cascaded to other
community groups
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Lead Agency : Kent Police
Theme

Identified
concerns

Lead

•

CSU
42. Pilot Geo-mapping systems
Inspector
43. Delivering 2 family support
Task Force
panels per week
Lead Officer 44. Delivery of Say NO campaigns in
schools
Rhiannan
45. Multi-agency safe & well visits to
Pepper
better protect vulnerable victims
46. Deliver exploitation awareness
sessions
Andy
Bigginton
47. Disrupting organised criminality
through regular joint operations
involving tactical units from
various agencies

Safeguarding Vulnerability

•

Organised
Criminality,
including drugs,
violence &
gangs
Safeguarding of
adults & young
people at risk
from
exploitation

Action to be taken

By
when

Baseline – where Desired outcome(s) – What do we
are we now?
want to see?

Sept 17
Ongoing

•

Mar 18
•
Ongoing
Mar 18

•

Mar 18

•

Mapping
commenced &
currently being
evaluated
34 Family
Support Panels
year to date
Exploitation
awareness
sessions have
been delivered
to professional
staff
Joint
operations
have run
through 2016

•
•
•

•
•
•

Mapping in place to better inform
threat, risk & harm
2 Family Support Panels delivered
per week
Say NO campaign successfully
delivered to our most vulnerable
young people in Thanet secondary
schools
Maintain current level of safe & well
visits to protect our most vulnerable
adults & young people
Further strengthening of joint agency
participation through increased
knowledge & awareness
Quarterly operations to be run
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•

Safeguarding Vulnerability

•

Victims of
Domestic
Abuse & Hate
Crime are
confident in
reporting
Prevention of
repeat
victimisation

•

Tackling
Human
Trafficking

CSU
Inspector

48. Co-ordination of partnership
activity to reduce repeat
victimisation
Rhiannan
49. To further promote awareness of
Pepper
DA through further advertising
using public transport systems,
Community
schools, GP surgeries, etc
Liaison
50. Continue joint agency attendance
officer
at One Stop Shop
51. Positive support structures for
Tim Weaver
repeat DA victims identified as
particularly vulnerable
52. Promote public awareness of the
options available to report hate
crimes especially among hard to
reach groups and make the 3rd
party reporting of hate crime
more accessible
53. Work closely with agency
partners, in particular Adult
Social Services, Ageless Thanet,
etc. on strategies to address
prevention & reduction of hate
crime linked to adult
CSU
safeguarding
Inspector
54. Raising awareness of the signs of
Human Trafficking to front line
Rhiannan
practioners to make them aware
Pepper
of the risks and raise awareness
of referral mechanism with
Safeguardin
partners
g Officer
CLO
Tim Weaver .

Ongoing

Sept 17

Ongoing
Sept 17

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

• Further
focussed joint
activity to
reduce
reoffending
• Information
could be further
publicised
• Multi-agency
attendance at
One Stop Shop
• Champion
identified &
training to be
completed

• Reduction in DA repeat offending
cases in Thanet
• Increased victim confidence to report
domestic abuse
• Information providing support and
advice is publicised in key locations
across the District

• An increase in the number of cases
referred through the 3rd party
reporting process
• Rate of hate crime by protected
characteristics

• Hate/mate
crime
presentations
delivered

• Force tactical
Group set up –
training plan
agreed

• An increase in the number of front
line staff trained
• An increase in referrals made
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•
Community Reassurance

Enhance
Partnership
visibility

CSU
Inspectors
Task Force
Rhianna
Pepper
Andy
Bigginton

55. Produce programme of street
engagement operations
(including night time economy),
combining ‘All Out’ days,
Streetweek and Cleansweep as
one operation
56. Brand, promote and schedule
engagement with TREV (Thanet
Roaming Engagement Vehicle)

May 17

Jun 17

• 50 Streetweek
operations
carried out
• 2 ‘All Out’
enforcement
operations
carried out
• Operations
being carried
out in isolation

• Improved collaborative working
• Streetweek, all-out days and
cleansweep being rolled into one
operation
• TREV deployed for all operations

Lead Agency : Kent Fire and Rescue Service

Reducing Offending and
Reoffending

Theme Identified
concerns
•
•

How will this be achieved?

By
when

Baseline –
where are we
now?

Desired outcome(s) – What do we
want to see?

SM
Lawrence
Pater
FF Stuart
Morris

57. Utilize social media and the
THINK! campaign
58. Educate drivers and partner
agencies around new legislation
for driving whilst using mobiles
59. Arrange parking initiative days
outside schools.
60. Consider use of parking a-board
and cardboard cut-outs.

July 17

• Mid-level social
media
engagement
• Parking outside
some schools in
Thanet is bad at
drop off times.

• Engaged with over 5000 people via
social media
• Engaged with 500 parents outside
schools at drop off and pick up times
• Encouraged and engaged at least 400
school children around irresponsible
parking outside schools.
• A-boards or other signage in place

• Roma Hub
doing well and
starting to
expand

• Hub has expanded and has more
users than in the last year
• Activities/clubs put in place at hubs
request
• Continued cross boarder initiatives

eg. outside
schools, narrow
roads

•
Safeguarding
Vulnerability

Road safety
Nuisance and
inconsiderate
parking in key
locations,

Lead
officer

Roma Hub
expansion

SM Andy
Bigginton

61. Support Roma Hub -Engage with
hub users to gain ideas of what
they want
62. Put in sustainability bid to Strong
Community Fund (*bid deadline
Feb 17)

Sept 17

Dec 17
Sept 17
May 17
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Community
Reassurance

•

•

Dangers
occurring
when young
people start
to
drive/transiti
on from year
6 to 7
Speeding

WM
Melanie
Quinn

63. Organise the License to Kill event, Dec 17
engaging all Thanet secondary
school with invites for events
Apr 17
64. Support the delivery of Safety in
Action

• 200 young
people License
to Kill event
2016
• 436 young
people for
Safety in action

• License to Kill has increased
attendance
• Safety in Action attended by more
children (over 500).
• Follow up visits carried out for both
events as necessary.

Identified
concerns

Lead

How will this be achieved?

By
When

Baseline –
where are we
now?

Desired outcome(s) – What do we
want to see?

Repeat
emergency
callers with
mental health
concerns

CCG

65. Continued joint working on
repeat caller with mental health
issues
66. Linking in with planned mental
health triage

Dec 17

• 1 success from
a joint
visit/warning
from the Police
and Crisis team

• Increased amounts of visit leading to
lower amounts of repeat calling.

Pharmacy bags/
safety messages

Clinical
67. Assess feasibility with pharmacy’s Sept 17
commission 68. Pilot design and order bags.
ing Group

• No provision

• Safety messages being distributed on
bags and reaching some communities
that may not receive such
information in other formats.

Community
Reassuranc
e

Theme

Reducing
Offending and
Reoffending

Lead Agency : Thanet Clinical Commissioning Group

Police CSU
Nikki
Rogers
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Lead Agency : Kent County Council
Theme

Identified
concerns

Lead

How will this be
achieved?

By when

Under age and
proxy sales of
alcohol

Trading
Standards –
Neil Butcher

69. Kent Community
Alcohol Partnership –
Broadstairs and
Ramsgate (Eastcliff
and Central Harbour
wards)
70. Working together
with retailers,
publicans and other
enforcement
agencies to jointly
raise awareness and
reduce young
people’s access to
alcohol

Mar 18

71. Focus on early
identification of
‘adolescent risk’ as
opposed to ‘offender
management’
72. Monitor feasibility of
Troubled Families
Detached Worker
73. Support Duke of
Edinburgh scheme

Dec 17

Licensing
Darren Dennett

Reducing Offending and Reoffending

Community
Safety Units

Young people at
risk of offending

Early Help
Sharon
McLaughlin

Baseline – where are
we now?
• Joint visits with Police

Dec 17

licensing officer to all
premises selling alcohol
getting them to sign up
to Alcohol Partnership.
• Young person’s surveys
400+ to date.

• Current proxy
purchase figures (TBC)

• Current level of
missing notifications
(TBC)

Desired outcome(s) – What do
we want to see?
• A reduction in sales of alcohol to under
18s
• Reduction in proxy purchasing.
• Improved residents feelings of safety.
(Post project survey)
• Enhanced awareness of sensible
drinking levels (young people and
adults) and the risks associated with
inappropriate or early consumption of
alcohol.
.

• Reduction in missing notifications
• Reduction in escalation of known Deter
Young Offenders (Managed through
Offender Management)

Sept 17
Dec 17
Mar 18
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Community Reassurance

Safeguarding Vulnerability

Awareness of
children and
young people at
risk of neglect

Children and young
people affected by
Domestic Abuse

EHG – Catherine 74. LCPG sub group
Holmberg
“staying safe” to
(Safeguarding
devise neglect
Lead)
training package and
deliver to partner
agencies
75. Raise awareness of
Early Help
Sharon
McLaughlin

Dec 17

• No provision

• Increased partner agency awareness
• Training delivered
• Reduction in Child In Need referrals

Sept 17

• Current notification
levels (TBC)

• Increased attendance for identified
group
• Reduction in risk taking behaviour

impact of Domestic
Abuse on Children and
Young People through
the LCPG
76. Support Task Force in
business case for Senior
Youth Project Manager.

Need to improve
multi agency
communications
and information
exchange

Kent
Community
Safety Team

77. Develop the Safer
Communities Portal
to include good
practice, guidance,
events etc. for the
county as a whole.

Dec 17

• Limited provision
• Assess feasibility and cost
(Kent Connects Portal
– limited membership)

Lack of budgetary
and life skills

Dept for Work
and Pensions

78. Pilot established and
schools advisors
delivering school
inputs

Mar 18

• Not yet established

• Content designed
• 10 sessions run in Thanet Secondary
schools
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Identified
concerns

Community
Reassurance

Safeguarding
Vulnerability

Theme

Reducing Offending
and Reoffending

Lead Agency : Probation Services
Action to be
taken

Lead

How will this be
achieved?

By When

Baseline –
where are we
now?

Desired outcome(s) –
What do we want to
see?

Repeat and
79. Improve
prolific offenders
support for
Integrated
Offender
Manageme
nt

IOM Sgt – Kent
Police

• Extend Integrated
Offender
Management process
• Align meetings with
the monthly
casework panel

Mar 18
(ongoing)

• Current
offender cohort
numbers
• Current young
offender
numbers

• More integrated
working
• Shared ownership of
reoffending –
reduction in offending

Mental Health of
longer serving
offenders post
release

80. Pilot CBT
programme

TBC

• Pilot CBT programme
for offenders
released from prison
suffering from
mental health
problems

Bid submitted
by Sept 17

• Current support
through
mainstream
mental health
provisions

• Submit bit for pilot
funds
• Pilot provision with
agreed cohort of
offenders

Community
Payback

81. Utilisation
of
community
payback for
a wide
variety of
projects

Community
Safety

• Maximise use of
Community Payback
for graffiti and
rubbish removal

Mar 18

• 2 large graffiti
clearances (cost
saving approx.
£4800)
• 55 alleyways
(cost saving
approx.
£81,000)

• Increased amount of
projects referred
• Cost saving in Payback
undertaking clearance
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Lead Agency : Department for Work and Pensions
Theme

Identified
concerns

Action to be
taken

Baseline –
where are we
now?

Desired outcome(s) –
What do we want to
see?

•

•

•

86.Embed
understanding
and impact of
universal credit
full service

•

•

•

87. Work with
small
employmen
t officer

•

•
•

•

88. Deaf hub

•

•

•

Integration of
82. Establish an
education leavers
advisory
with Job Centre
schools
Plus
project

Awareness of
eligibility and the
impact of welfare
reform changes
locally

Lead

How will this be
achieved?

DWP
Job Centre Plus

By When
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What happens next?
1. Identify future
challenges
4. Action plan
delivery

(Data review)

(April - March)

- Practitioner
planning day

(Dec)
Ongoing
scrutiny &
monitoring

3. Refresh
Community Safety
action Plan
(Jan – Feb)

2. Stakeholder
consultation
Annual Forum event
& perception survey

(Jan)

How can you get involved?
To meet us face to face, come along to your local quarterly
Neighbourhood Engagement Meeting : For more information go to
⇒

www.thanetcommunitysafety.org.uk

Or subscribe to our email distribution list:
⇒ community.safety@thanet.gov.uk
Can’t wait?
Telephone : 01843 577 000 (Ask for Community Safety)
Email: Community.saftey@thanet.gov.uk
@ Social Media:

To find out who your local Police Community Support Officers are visit
⇒
www.kent.police.uk
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Useful contacts:
Thanet District Council

01843 577000

Thanet Gateway services

08458 247 202

Kent Police

101 (In an emergency: 999)

Kent Fire and Rescue Service

01622 692121

Kent County Council

03000 414141

KCA UK (formerly Kent Council for Addiction )

01634 298580

Eastern and Coastal Kent NHS Patient advice and liaison service:

01227 783145

Kent Probation – Thanet Office

01843 233050

Hyde Housing Association

01843 853203

Turning Point

01843 298355

Kent Drug And Alcohol Action Team (KDAAT)

01622 221676

Kent Community Rehabilitation Company

01843 269997

National Domestic Violence Helpline

0808 2000 247

National Probation Service

01843 348300

Orbit South Housing Association Thanet Office

0800 678 1221

Sanctuary Housing Association

0800 1313348

Southern Housing Association

0300 3031773

Town and Country Housing Association

01892 501480

Porchlight

01843 853540

Victim Support

0808 1689276

Crimestoppers

0800 555 111

Margate Task Force

01843 577 536

Job Centre Plus

0845 604 3719
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